
First things First 
But strive first for the Kingdom of God and God’s righteousness,  

and all these things will be given to you as well. — Matthew 6:33 

Here comes “Back-to-School” season, a time of year that can feel terribly 
intense. Eagerness, excitement, hope, and anxiety about a new school year 
can together create a sense of pressure even if you aren’t a student or teacher 
or don’t have one in your family. When everything feels urgent, it can be 
hard to keep a handle on what matters most to us, but these are the times 
when it is most important to identify and attend to our priorities. 

You may have heard the old saw about filling a jar with rocks, then peb-
bles, and then sand. You must start with the big stuff first, because if you fill 
the jar up with pebbles or sand first, you’ll never get those rocks in. So what 
are our rocks? What are your rocks? What are the things in your life that give it meaning? 
What do you need to put first in order to thrive? 

Of course I am going to talk about God and the Church, but before I do I want to affirm 
that we all have other priorities worthy of big rock status. Our relationships with other peo-
ple, family, and friends—even our animals—should probably be big rocks. Caring for our phys-
ical and   mental health is also a good rock. Financial security is a very reasonable rock, so 
long as we are able to distinguish security from excess. There are undoubtedly others for you, 
some practical and others conceptual. Honor, for example, is quite important to me, for good 
or ill. 

So here’s my plug for making your life of faith a big rock. When we put God at the center 
of our lives, and when we allow Christian community to support us in that, it is much easier 
to remember what matters most to us. Do not come to church to check a box or to make   
other people happy—not even me! Let the habit of prayer and connecting with others help 

(Con nued on page 3) 
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We pray for those with immediate needs:  
Jenna, Melissa, Rebecca, Rob, Anne Alphonso, Tressa 
Andrews, Ned Christopher, Tom Christopher, Rita 
Hannigan, John Hastings, Bill Hightower, Eric Ingle, 
Tunia Jackson, Sonic McIntosh, Brittany Rollo, Pat 
Shaw, Becky Slater, Laurie Zellhoffer, and the people of 
Uganda, Ukraine, and Yemen, and all who suffer the 
ravages of war. 
 
We pray for those with long-term needs:  
Jessica, Phoebe Bacon, Mary Lou Bates, June Burgess, 
Jimmy Cassidy, Rick Chapline, Illene Clarkson, Millie 
Dempsey, Larry Davis, Betty Denison, Ann Eder, Ken 
Eder, Charlie Fraim, Janice Franke, Marina Gavrelis, 
Graham Geschke, Jack Gillett (grandson), Dottie      
Hagan, Nancy Hinson, Catherine Hogg, Dick & Gini 
Patterson, Betsy Price, Chris Price, Dixie Shelhoss,    
Michael Shaw, Ruth Stahl, Rob Stahl, Wendy Stahl, 
Nancy Sword, Nataliya Vlasova, Nelson Wakabe, Ebbie 
Wheeler, and Wilson Williams.  

Please help us keep our list up to date!  

If you have requested prayers for someone on our list, 
please contact the office so that we can complete our 

new tracking sheet. And when you or someone you know 
is in need of prayer, please let us know so that we can 

add them to the list. 

Intercessory prayer “is a profound, loving, and costly 
holding up of others who are on our hearts before God. 
True intercession is being with God, with the people on 

our hearts.” — Br. Geoffrey Tristram, SSJE 

August & September  
BIRTHDAYS 

2-Aug Brian Mund 
5-Aug Jessica Kiliszewski 
5-Aug Leigh Weihs  
7-Aug Angela Hinson  
8-Aug Mary Lou Bates  
10-Aug Marina Gavrelis 
12-Aug Cathy Evans 
16-Aug Clayton Belcher  
16-Aug Andrew Brumfield 
17-Aug Cole Brumfield 
17-Aug Lucy Brumfield 
17-Aug Marcella Mwaisela 
18-Aug Thomas Krisanda 
22-Aug Cynthia Adler 
22-Aug Branden Grable 
23-Aug Randy Brown 
23-Aug Claire Hudson 
23-Aug Jacob Kiliszewski 
23-Aug Cynthia Patzkowsky 
26-Aug Elvira Horne 
27-Aug Ellen Morthole  
1-Sep Stevie Adler 
1-Sep Adelfeus Cole  
2-Sep Kevin Foy  
3-Sep Clair Brown 
8-Sep Bryan Dougan 
8-Sep Michael Close 
10-Sep James Miskimon 
12-Sep Claude Rader 
13-Sep Emma Jones 
13-Sep Diane Serex-Dougan 
19-Sep Albert Lemieux 
19-Sep Drew Steele 
21-Sep Andrew Gabell  
24-Sep Madeline Grable 
28-Sep Laura Gabell 
28-Sep Cole Weihs 
28-Sep Maddie Weihs 
29-Sep Susie Swindell 
30-Sep Elizabeth Masterson 

T R I N I T Y  E P I S C O P A L  C H U R C H  
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you keep your priorities straight. A routine of worship and reflection gives to the soul what reg-
ular exercise does for the body. It is the most reliable way to find peace in the midst of the whirl-
wind.  

As stress mounts from now into September, trust in God and build trust with your family in 
Christ at Trinity. Make communal worship more than tiny pebbles in your jar.  Make spiritual 
formation and service opportunities more than sand. Let people love you and nurture your love 
for others. Strive first for the Kingdom of God, and everything else will fill in around it. 

 
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable to you, 

O God, my rock and my redeemer. —Psalm 19:14 

(Con nued from page 1) 

In peace, 

Weekly Worship & Study 
Sunday Schedule  

8am  Holy Communion Quiet Service (No Music) 

9am  (beginning 9/18) Christian formation for children, teens, and adults 

10am  Holy Communion Service with Music 

2pm (beginning 9/18) Youth Group 

5pm (beginning 9/18) Evening Prayer with Communion 

Weekly Services & Bible Study  

Wednesdays 8am, Online Bible Study (Zoom) 

Wednesdays 6pm, Evening Prayer with Sykes & Wiley (YouTube Only) 

Thursdays 11am Online Bible Study (Zoom), grab your lunch and log on. 

This fall, we will be forming SUPPER GROUPS to help members of 

our community get to know one another better.  
If you are interested in helping administer the groups, please contact Cindy Christopher 

(cyntaxx01@yahoo.com) or Laura McGuire (lmcguire@trinitychurchtowson.org).   
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Greeting & Serving 
by Laura McGuire 

This fall, we are planning to assemble new teams of greeters to welcome people to worship. 
Is this something you might be interested in learning more about? The ministry of our greeters 
is one of hospitality, liturgy, and service. Specific responsibilities include greeting people as they 
arrive for the service, assisting people with special needs,   
receiving the offering, and assisting with communion.  

Greeters are usually the first official representative of    
the church that people meet when they arrive. They are also 
liturgical ministers, who are there to assist those who are  
preparing to worship God by creating a quiet and reverent 
atmosphere within the church.  

There are some who may be wary of coming to a church and it would take very little to make 
this visit their last. If they feel genuinely welcomed and helped by the usher/greeter, then the 
greeter has assisted in bringing the Gospel to these people. 

Contact Laura McGuire in the Church Office (lmcguire@trinitychurchtowson.org or        
410-823-3588) if you have any questions or would like to join a team of greeters.  

Register your children and youth for Christian 
Formation programs beginning September 18!  
· Godly Play for children ages 3-grade 5 will take place in Memorial Hall at 9am. 

(Parent volunteers are needed to help staff the classroom.) 

· Youth Group for those in grades 6-9 will meet from 2-5pm on the 1st and 3rd    

Sundays of the month. Join us on August 28 for a planning meeting and cookout. 

· Confirmation class for teens in grades 10-12 will meet in the Peel Library at 9am. 

All youth interested in exploring confirmation (to take place during Bishop Ihloff’s 

visit on Sunday, April 2. 2023) are invited to take part.  

https://forms.gle/TBbgqUUwFxsXEpu27 

Contact Laura McGuire in the Church Office if you have any questions.  

  Jesus said, “Whoever receives 
you, receives me, and whoever 
receives me receives the One 

who sent me.” 
– Matthew 10:40 
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J2A Pilgrimage Complete! 

After 3 long years of planning, our Journey to Adulthood (J2A) group completed their 
pilgrimage to Colorado Springs from July 16-22. Join our youth pilgrims and their  

intrepid leaders as they recount their journey on Sunday, September 18 during     
coffee hour. There will be a slide show of pictures from their trip, stories, and more.  

Your support made this journey possible! Because of inflation, we do still have  
some more fundraising to do to help our budget break even. Stay tuned for more   

information about upcoming youth fundraising events.  
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Sing to God a new song; sing praise in the congregation of the 
faithful! Come to the Guild Room at 9am through September 11 
to practice the hymns for Sunday, and help lead us in song from 
either the choir seats or the pews. Everyone is welcome! 
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Outreach Ministry News!!!! 
by the Outreach Team 

There have been  two recent very successful responses to Outreach Ministry projects that have 
assisted in  the needs of McVet, a non-profit center in Baltimore, and Pleasant Plains Elementary 
School in Towson. Through their generous donations, Trinity Parishioners continually demon-
strate their willingness to share gifts beyond our walls. 

The Maryland Center For Veterans Education and Training, Inc. (MCVET) mission is to 
provide homeless veterans and veterans in need with comprehensive services that will enable 
them to rejoin their communities as productive citizens. Trinity Parishioners donated seven large 
storage totes filled with needed supplies - 
reading glasses, hygiene products, socks 
and  ninety pairs of men’s and women’s 
flip-flop sandals. Also, a $1,000 donation 
from the Outreach Ministry's budget was 
given to McVets’ renovation and building 
fund. 

Our goal was to assemble at least 30 
classroom supply bags for Pleasant Plains 
Elementary to include tissues, hand      
sanitizer, antibacterial wipes, pencils, dry 
erase markers, gallon size ziplock bags, 
quart size ziplock bags, and fidgets – stress 
balls and small play doh containers. On 
August 14th at the 10:00 am service Parishioners participated in a Workship to organize and   
bag the supplies for the classrooms. The Rev. Wiley provided a beautiful blessing for all the     
donations. 

Trinity Transportation services are available to and from church and at this time is limited to 
two rides per person per month. Since many of our parishioners who could possibly utilize this 
service may not use the internet, if you are aware of someone we should contact, please contact  
Claire at energizer-b@comcast.net (410.206.2339) or Linda at ljbless@yahoo.com (443.468.8207) 
or Ted at tejoted@gmail.com (410.456.1425). 

Looking forward, in September we are excited to renew our support of the SPCA Kibble 
Connection. Maryland SPCA partners with Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland, Charm   
City Companions, and B-More Dog for to deliver pet food and supplies directly to homebound 
clients. Every year, this helps hundreds of owners provide proper nutrition to their dogs and 
cats. Beginning September 11, the Outreach team will be collecting pet food, culminating with 
the Blessing of the Animals on October 2. 
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Surprise Shop Updates & Upcomings! 
by Stephanie Foy, Surprise Shop Chairperson   
410-377-4709 or stephaniefoy82@gmail.com 

So much has happened at the Surprise Shop in 2022—Here’s a quick 
summary:   

· The ConsignPro computer system is up and running smoothly (most of the time) and mak-
ing much of our work easier. Thank you to everyone who contributed to the fund drive!   

· The Surprise Shop was open 6 days a week, Monday through Saturday from 10am - 4pm 
each day. On some Saturdays, people were waiting on the porch to enter at 10. We         
welcomed many new shoppers!   

· We continued to serve the clients of ACTC as needed. As of July those donations total 
over $5,000 worth of merchandise.   

· ‘Janet’s Drawers’ continued to provide socks and underwear to those in need.   

· New chairs were purchased for the back room as well as curtains for Room 5.   

· Public consignors returned in droves and many new consignors joined the ranks as well.  
Appointments are filled through October 7.   

· Multiple Yard Sales have been held with great success. Thanks for  your donations, especially 
furniture, for these sales.   

· The Janice Cottrell Fund has raised over $1,500 and a new desk will be installed in her 
memory.   

· Trinity secured a $25,000 grant which is being used for external improvements to our   
building, including repairing and repainting the parking lot, painting, replacing the gutters, 
landscaping, and repairing the porch.   

Upcoming news and notes include:   

· Donations will once again be accepted Monday through Friday from 10am-3pm at the back 
door. Please let us know they are there  and we can provide a tax receipt as well.   

· Volunteers are ALWAYS welcome especially for Saturdays. Call the shop Monday through 
Friday 10am-4pm  to express  interest. We’ll happily train you! WE NEED YOU! Teens, 
men and women are welcome.   

· We are hoping to institute a new credit card system that interfaces with ConsignPro. We 
still accept checks and cash. (We appreciate those methods of payment as we don’t have to 
pay fees as we do for credit cards.)   

· We hope you will take note of all the exterior improvements that the grant made possible. 
Everything is to be completed by September.   

(Con nued on page 9) 
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· ‘Janet’s Drawers’ can always use new underwear and socks in the packages or monetary do-
nations to buy the same.   

· The Shop will be closed on Labor Day, September 5th.   

· We are hoping that we can have our volunteer luncheon this fall after  a 2 year COVID 
hiatus.   

· The Surprise Shop is always in need of paper bags with handles and  supplies for packing 
fragile goods.   

· As we restock the shop, pickings may be slim but we hope you will  stop in regularly to 
shop and see what’s new. By October, we should  be fully stocked. Please shop with us. We 
always have items for the  holidays so get ready for Halloween. Eyes open for a fall yard 
sale!  

Thank you for your continued support in so many ways. Please pray  for our continued mis-
sion to Trinity and the Towson community. If you have any questions about the Surprise 
Shop on any topic -  volunteering, consignment, volunteering, donations, volunteering etc. - 
please feel free to contact me!   

We look forward to seeing you this fall! Come find your surprise!  

(Con nued from page 8) 

Trinity Episcopal Preschool is still register-
ing children ages 2 –5 for the fall term. If 
you or anyone you know is looking for a 
nurturing and experienced Christian pre-
school or child care facility, we welcome 
you to a place where your child will 
learn, grow, & thrive!  

As a ministry of Trinity Episcopal Church, the preschool nurtures each child’s individual gifts from 
God to develop socially and cognitively at their own natural pace. Early education at Trinity is full 
of joy, discovery and exploration. We offer childcare programs for ages two through five focusing 
on creativity, active learning, collaboration, critical thinking, and cognitive development.  Students 
receive a wide range of educational experiences inside their classrooms including, language arts, 
math, art, movement and creative explorations. They also attend a separate chapel, music, library, 
and science class each week. 

For assistance with enrollment for the upcoming school year, please contact Jen Korczakowski, Trinity’s   
Business Manager, at business@trinitychurchtowson.org or 410-823-3588. 
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Weekly community gatherings at Trinity 

T’ai Chi Ch’uan (also written Taiji Quan) is a series of static postures  
linked by gentle, rhythmic movements. Regular practice of T’ai Chi  
strengthens the mind and body, improves leg strength and balance and  
provides a pleasing, contemplative method for relaxing and lightly stimulating  
the mind/body system. Recent studies have shown that regular practice reduces  
the risk of falls in elderly practitioners and supports the body’s immune system.   
Practice of T’ai Chi often is prescribed as an adjunct to acupuncture. It improves  
everything you do. 

The instructor, Jeff Herrod, began his study of T’ai Chi in New York City in 1973. While attending col-
lege in Annapolis, he studied in Bethesda, MD, after which he spent four years receiving  
instruction of an advanced nature from senior T’ai Chi masters in Taiwan. In 1992, he returned to Balti-
more and began teaching this system as Elementary T’ai Chi.  Jeff teaches a Monday night class from 
6:30-7:30pm for experienced T’ai Chi players in Memorial Hall, as he has for the last 11 years. 

Please contact him at elementarytaichi@gmail.com to pre-register or for further information.   
Tuition is $40 per month ($30 for members of the Trinity Congregation). 

 
Women’s meeting  
in the Guild Room 

Saturdays 10:30-11:30am 

Open meeting  
in Memorial Hall 
Sundays 8-9pm 

All are welcome! 

ww.AA.org 
Alcoholics Anonymous is an interna onal 

fellowship of people who have had a drinking 
problem. It is nonprofessional, self-

suppor ng, mul racial, apoli cal, and  
available almost everywhere. There are no 

age or educa on requirements. Mee ngs are 
open to anyone who wants to do something 

about their drinking problem.  
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Searching for THIS? 
TRINITY WORD SEARCH: The end of summer 

Stewardship Income as of July 2022 
PLEDGED INCOME RECEIVED $27,392 

PLATE AND SPECIAL OFFERINGS $1,217 

TOTAL INCOME $28,609 

TOTAL EXPENSES $30,518 

JULY OPERATING DEFICIT -$1,909 

% 2022 PLEDGES RECEIVED AS OF 7/31/2022 57% 



Trinity Episcopal Church 
120 Allegheny Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 

 
 

 

 

 

Please consider sharing your voice by sending us submissions for the Bell Tower.  
Articles, photos and content suggestions are always welcome. The next edition of the 
Bell Tower will be published in mid-November for the Advent and Christmas season. 

Please email the office at office@trinitychurchtowson.org or call 410-823-3588.  

Trinity Towson is a caring and diverse, Christ-centered community  
with three public faces: Trinity Church, Trinity Preschool, and the Surprise 

Shop. We are called to create and share opportunities for all people  
to worship God, serve others, and grow in faith  

as they travel on their spiritual journey. 


